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FINAL REPORT 
CA Congress and Golden Jubilee 

May 3 – 5, 2019, Loikaw Diocese, Myanmar 
 

 

Day (I)  

Welcoming Speech by Archbishop Basilio Athai. Archbishop of Taungyi. 

 At the inaugural session Archbishop Basilio Athai said “I warmly welcome to all Catholic Action 
members. Thank you every body for coming and we are to present what we have done so far. And I 
also thank to those we are unable to come on conditions but I believe their prayers have reached to 
Heavenly Father for the smooth jubilee celebration. How great we all safely reached to this 
destination for jubilee celebration and now we are to get new strength from God the Father and now 
is the time. It is 50th years that we have worked differently but in one aim. In the field of Faith we 
have collectively worked respectively in diocese. We are now as representatives; we must understand 
to pay much more service and due to this occasion I hope we could work more generously for the 
Church in future”. 

Inaugural Speech by Miss Maria Giovanna: IFCA. 

Dear All, 

Rome-Buenos Aires, April 28th 2019. 

We are pleased to participate at the 50th Catholic Action in Myanmar by the contribution of Maria Giovanna who 
has recently left her service as President of World Union Catholic Women’s Organization and has been in 
Catholic action with many commitments at different levels of the Italian Catholic Action. She was also National 
Vice President of Italian Catholic Action. She was also National Vice President of Italian Catholic Action for the 
adult Sector.  

Your congress is an important moment to renew your commitment as lay Faithful both in the church and in the 
world, to respond to the vocation to holiness which belongs to each one and all God’s faithful people. 

In these days, April 27th, was beatified a lay person from Catholic Action at La Rioja in Argentina: Wenceslao 
Pederner together with Bishop Angelelli, a religious and a priest. Wenceslao is the a latest of a long list of men 
and women, young and adults of Catholic Action, assistant priest who accompany us in our daily life.  

Among them we want to remember also the Blessed Giuseppe Torniolo who conducted to the elaboration of the 
social doctrine of the Church, at the beginning of 1900s: exemplary father of a family, scholar, anticipator of the 
Catholic Action, he was beatified on April 29th 2012.Though Maria Giovanna we wish to give you a relic of 
Blessed Torniolo for your veneration and to consider him your intercessor. 

All the Catholic Action of the world participates in your joy. 

Let us remain united in Prayer. 

 
Rafael Angel Corso                                                          +Eduardo H. Garcia 
National President of Argentina Catholic Action                 National Assistant of Argentina CA 
IFCA Secretariat Coordinator                                            IFCA Ecclesiastical Assistant 
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Day (II) 

Homily by Bishop Luis Kyarkhu. Bishop of Kengton.  

 “ I am very happy to be with you all at 50th Inter Diocese Catholic Action Golden Jubilee in Loikaw. 
Catholic Action members are very supportive and I really, deeply rely and give many thank to all 
different CA groups. “ Go and preach for there are many to reap but few come”. As there are many 
people who do not know about Christ I feel CAs are watering the faith plants. Lay people remain next 
to the diocesan bishop, priest and nuns to proclaim faith. If they continue faithfully and cooperatively 
stay next to the bishop, priest and nuns I believe all our actions are witnessing the resurrection of the 
Lord”. 

Welcoming speech by Bishop Stephen Tjephe. Bishop of Loikaw Diocese.    

  ” Let us thank God for the grace granted for Archdiocese Catholic Action 50th Golden Jubilee. While 
gathering here let us come together to evaluate what we have done and how and what achievements 
obtained. Uncountable gifts have been granted daily. We must admit and recollect that we could do 
all these by the grace of God which inspire, motivate and encourage us in our daily life. Without the 
grace of God no achievement could be obtained. But now we are joyfully blowing the horns reminding 
us to thank God deeply. Jesus sent his disciples since 2000 years ago, so everyone those baptized; 
they have the duties of prophetic, priest and to teach. We all have received “Christian dignity” in 
families. Each person who received Christian Dignity becomes corner stone in the body of Christ.  

We all become the children of God and beautifully called by God to involve as “Catholic Action 
“members some way or rather. CAs have right to work together for the Church. Every time we help 
our neighbor around us we are renewing our Faith. Each time we helped the neglected and 
marginalized women and children for the sake of God then we gain Christian values. So let us work 
together more and more.CA individual should know about religion and he/she must share and witness 
the apostolic spirit. Let us try to evaluate that we have achieved. Let us call many people to know and 
come to the kingdom of God”. 

 

Diocesan Brief History. 

1. Taungoo Diocese. 

Presenter: Sebastian U Shwe Nu 

-Prior to Italian Mission to the eastern part of the country, Bishop Bigandet send Fr George De Cruz to 
Taungoo in 1858 as chaplain.Fr. George De Cruz started sowing the Faith through building a small 
Chapel with 7000 rupees. 

-In 1859, some Gheba people came down for Catechist education later Saya Shwe Phu(Indian) to 
Leiktho village, Saya Shwe Yoe (Hsawchi) to South Za Le village and Saya  Poe Min(Bamar) to Hta 
Mon were sent to preach. 

-1868,March, 23rd, PIME fathers arrived.(Fr.Eugine Biffi,fr. Rocco Tornatore,Fr. Sebastiano 
Carbonae).In May three villages received baptism.(Saw Zoe Ze, Saw Petru and Mariana).  

-In 1869 Fr.. S. Carbonae invented Gheba literature. He produced & printed Gheba book from hand 
script. In 1889, He built a boarding house then started to teach Gheba literature,music, flute band, 
sport, agriculture, basic health and carpentry to students. 
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-In1894,Fr.Manueulle Sagratta built a belfry in Leiktho.The bells were donated by Fr. Fericco (Younger 
brother of Fr. Manuelle Sagratta). 

- In 1902, Saya Bernard( Hta Mon villager) was sent to Myintkyina for mission. Saya Pio was sent to 
Dawroukhu village in 1903. In the same year  Khoedi of Leiktho was sent to Yado, and  Saya Anthony  
E Char of Thit kwa Taung was sent to Dawarlochi village. 

-In 1924, August 15th, Gha khaw Adehli  monthly magazine was produced and printed in Gheba 
language 

-In 1930 Fr, BoeSe sent Saya Saw AhDwae, Saya PhedeSwe and Saya Sar Paul to GeKaw region. 

-In 1948 , Saya Saverio was sent to Shadaw of Kayah State. 

-In 1953, Sawlon, U A.Soe Myint led the people of (250) working people for hydro power line 
construction. They stationed in Yedarshe,Padaukgone village. 

- Diocesan Pastoral council was installed in 12-6-1999 by Bishop Issac Danu.( Elected and selected 
members). 

- Taungoo Diocese has(70) priest,(4) brothers,(80) sisters,(22) Catechists. Its population is (42905) 
people in the diocese. There are (22) parishes. 

- (150th) year of P I M E mission in the diocese was solemnly celebrated on 2018, April. 

 

SWOT Analysis by Taungoo Diocese. 

Presenter: Christiano U Kay Khant Kaing. 

                                                                                                                                          
STRENGTH.1.We still remains as Catholic Believers due to missionaries. Catholic Faith believers are 
increasing. 2. Without interference, the believers could build church, grotto and damayone. 3. There 
are faith organizations in every parish. They perform six-monthly and annual retreat regularly.4.The 
Christian villagers would protect and safeguard the religion and faith. 5. Generosity and charity 
towards Catholic priest and Nuns. 

WEAKNESSES:1. Difficult to travel due to mountain regions. 2. Many villages are not accessed to 
electricity. 3. Diocese Bishop’s health delays his management.4. Difficult to communicate the Parish 
Priests. 4. Food is not available to the local people due to rough weather in monsoon and summer. 5. 
Less educated and dedicated people in the diocese. 6. Not easy to deal local authority due to less 
Catholic employees. 6. Our religious persons have less interest dealing with political leaders. 

OPPORTUNITY: 1.There is many charitable people in spite of local complexities & problems. 2. Hoping 
to have new generation in future, we conduct more religious training for children. 3. Adult men, youth 
and children conduct regular meeting/training to strengthen faith and belief. 4. As the faith 
associations work actively and respectively the Catholic Faith situation is stable in the diocese. 

THREATS: 1.Many evil spirit people exist in the parishes frightening men and women. 2. Mix marriage 
can be the reason to take away Catholic Faith in the region. 3. On account of country situation and 
media,young people get into couple affecting health, education and religion. 4. Due to less educated 
and dedicated persons the religion is not preferred and favored as expected. 5. Young people are 
addicted to drug and alcohol affecting their education, health, character and job situations.  
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2. Kengton Diosese. Eastern shan State. 

Presenter: U Mattia. 

Location. Situated between 20’ 17” to 22 10” North Latitude and between 98’ 30” to 101’ 15 “. In 
the south lies Yunan of China, where Lao and Southern Thai lay as border making 
(1615) square mile. There are (43) ethnic groups in the diocese. 

-In 1912 B ishop Sagratta and Catechists arrived Kengton region. Fr. Bornetta had good relationship 
with Kengton authority and they received a plot of land in 1912, February. A Temporary building was 
put up to let local student stay. In 1914 the SawBwar requested Fr. Bornetta some technicians and 
skill persons for education health. Charity sisters arrived on that occasion. 

-Fr.Bornetta was appointed Auxiliary Bishop.                                                                                  
-In 1927, there were (11) priest, (10 brother and (7) Sisters in Kengton.                                                       
-1947 Fr. Stephen Vong was ordained.                                                                                                          
-1949, Fr. Bornetta died in car accident.                                                                                                                     
-1949, appointed Mgrs.Bornetta as Kengton Bishop.                                                                                
-1969, Installation of Bishop Abraham Than.                                                                                                 
-1988 Fr.Clement Visimara became blessed.                                                                                      
-1997, Installation of Bishop Luis KyarKhu.                                                                                       
-2012, Siver Jubillee of Kengton Diocese. 

 

 

SWOT Analysis                                                                  

Presenter: Daw Natallina 

STRENGTH: 1.In the diocese all faith associations work together under one fold. 2. The tribal people 
established self help system to build the parish church and build Our Lady shrine. 3. They could 
performed regular bi-annual and annual retreats. 4. There is no discrimination at bereavements in 
villages. 5. They could conduct teaching and training to young people so that they are strong enough 
in Catholicism in future. 6. The local people are very enthusiast in giving arms so we could install a 
pilgrim place in the diocese that all could share their feeling and experiences. 7. A day to dedicate 
Fr.Vissimara is kept on July (15th).All the faithful in the diocese worked very hard on the elevation 
process of saint (Fr.Vissimara). 

 

WEAKNESSES: 1.The development of media and techniques disadvantages Catholic youth.2.The call 
to holiness is reduced in young people affecting vocations for future due to easy drugs and alcohol 
availability. 
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                                                3. PEKON DIOCESE. Southern Shan State.                                                   

                                                        Presenter: Francis Khu Htant 

Pekon diocese: It’ area is about 1015,01 square mile. There are (14) parishes and Pekon dioceses was 
established in 15th December, 2005. Parishes are Pekon, MoeBye, Kontha, Leihtun, LoneKhe, 
NamPawlone, Santa Maria,Hwari KawKhu,Han a0, NanKee,Lwe Yin and Mauk Me. Bishop Peter Hla 
was installed Bishop on 1st April, 2006. There are (49) priest, (52)Sisters ( Reparatio), Cetaman 
Sisters and St, Francis Xavior, (6) brothers of St. Joseph, (164) Catechists, (9086) household and (9) 
faith associations. 

There are (3850) married male in CA group (Fathers’ group), (5063) of St. Anne’s members, (4426) 
Cathoilic Youth, (5915) of Holy Child Hood, (2340) of daughter of Mary, (315)members of Rosary 
team, (33) of legion of Mary and (430) of former seminarians. In 2019, we constructed and completed 
Cathedral and built Diocesan Pastoral Office in Pekon. It is in 35th years paying homage to Our Lady of 
Lourdes in Pekon. The institution are Evangelization Seminary,John Paul Catechiststate,Cetamin 
Convent and St. Joseph brothers school Pekon Diocese Institutions. We have home for Ages in Kontha 
village and an Orphanage for parent’s lost at Pekon & Santa Maria village and KMSS in Pekon. Our 
motto is “Love one another”(John 13:34). 

 

                 SWOT Analysis by Pekon Diocese.                                                                                                        
Presenter: Francis Khu Htant 

STRENGTH: 1.The numbers of CA members are increasing year by year.2. All CA members are 
organized at various levels (Village, Parish and Diocesan level). 3. Could perform monthly praying 
together. 4. Actively participate at Lenten animation in terms of donation and prayers of piety. 5. 
Networking among other faith associations in the diocese and outer diocese.6. Involved at pastoral 
building construction and Cathedral construction. 

WEAKNESSES: 1.Less committed people for the church in villages. 2. Less interest in faith and 
religion.3.Many drugs addicts due to drugs availability in the diocese. 4. Use of Good & effective 
system of Media is less practiced. 5. Less fund raising in all associations and poor records and 
documentations.  

OPPORTUNITIES: 1.Pekon diocese becomes a place of serving for committed persons and it draws 
interest to new generation. 2. People can earn daily income due to lake/dam constructed. 3. At 
present we all experience to raise fund for the association. 4. We feel we should form Diocesan 
Catholic Action Organization. 5. Net working with other to extending CA groups in dioceses. 

THREATS: 1. The shepherd of the diocese is less supportive. 2. Trafficking cases and migration to 
other countries are rising due to poverty in the diocese. 3. Less interest for holiness and less interest 
for priest hood vocation in the diocese. 
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4. Taungyi Diocese. Southern Shan State 

 History Presenter: U Da Wi 

Area Location: 216.296 squaremiles.                                                                                                     
Population; 1,580,000 populations                                                             Catholic 
Population: 7089.                                                                     Parishes: (14) 
Parishes.                                                                                                     No of 
priest: (38) Priest.                                                                                                
Sisters: (84) Sisters.                                                                                                               
No of Catholic members: (311) people.                                                                                          
No of St. Ann’s members: (416).                                                                                            
No of Catholic Youth :( 501).                                                                                                         
Holy Child Hood (508).                                                                                                             
Legion of Mary members: (88). 

-Taungyi Diocese was established in 1961, May (21st). 

- Bishop J Gobatto was assigned as Archbishop of Taungyi and there were (26) Priest and (14) 
parishes with the total of (27394) Catholic population.  

-In 1969, Archdioces Catholic Action Group was formed. But Loikaw diocese was divided in 1989 April 
22nd. Northern part of Shan State is consisted of (21) townships covering 52740 area square miles. 
There are (38) priest with (101) sisters in the region and the Catholic population is (40113). 

-In 1990, January he was appointed as Archbishop of Taungyi. Catholic Action groups were formed in 
parishes. 

-In 2005, Pekon was separated from Taungyi Diocese and Bishop Peter Hal became Bishop of Pekon 
Diocese. 

- In 2014, Taungyi Diocesan Catholic Action was formed again. 

-In 2016 Taungyi Diosese Council was formed. 

Association groups are: Planning and finance, Catholic Action Group, St. Anne’s group, Daughter of 
Mary, Youth group, Infant Jesus group, Bible association group. 

 

SWOT ANALYSIS by Taungyi Diocese. 

Presenter: U San San 

STRENGTH: 1.Praying together and provide skill training. 2. Visit to villages to encourage joining in 
faith association. 3. Take part in peace building group. 4. Visit the sick and support. 5. Could support 
the parish church and arrange trainings.  

WEAKNESS: 1.Association members need to be organized according to the CA guide hand book. 2. 
Should net work with Parish Priest and net work among faith associations. 3. The faithful are less 
interested in religion and we are lack of knowledge about religion laws. 
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OPPORTUNITIES: 1.We works courageously because the local authority recognized Catholic Action 
Groups and its works. 2. As we are retied government employees we are friendly with Prison staff so 
Mass is arranged without trouble.3.As we have formed all Christian unity, sharing experiences are 
available annually in the State region. 

THREATS: 1.It is difficult and delay to get recognized places to build the church by the local authority. 
2. In some place the last Catholic rites are not permitted by authority. 3. Due to lack of knowledge 
about faith association in authority level, inconveniences increased. 

 

 

 

5. Loikaw Diocese  

Brief History Presenter: Cassian Tin Aung 

- During 1870-1800 Fr. Villa’s mission to Douroukhu village from Ludiakhu village. He was kept in the 
house of Phu ProZu. Catechist U Sant accompanied him. Later U Lee, U Lar Maung and 
U Pa Ku  were baptized. 

-15-3-1893 was the day Catholic Faith was inaugurated in Kayah State. Fr. Antonio and Saya Ei Phe 
entered Soliakhu village. On this occasion the village leader summoned  the village 
elders to discuss whether to accept them. The elders all say yes. 

-Fr.Rocco  came into Kayah region.He visited Hoya, MoeSo, Daoroukhu and Bamlakhe villages. 

- Fr. Sagrada entered Kayah region through Kekaw and Hoya villages. Fr. Pecatti resided in Hoya. 
Catechist Ei Phe was with him to teach Catechism to the villages. In 1929 he sent (4) 
boys to HtiThasaw village for schooling. In 1930 their parents (4 students’ parents) 
were baptized. These student’s parents make plans with the villages later the whole 
village people received baptism. Some more Catechist were assigned for evangelization 
works.The local people renounced their tradition worship and many villagers became 
Catholics. 

- In 1933 a plot of land was granted by Kandarawaddy Sawnwar to build a church in Loikaw, 
NaungYah (b) quarter. The church was built in 1935 and completed at 1939.Way of the 
cross picture were donated by No (7) Union Military Police group. 

 -Catholic Action group was initiated and formed in Daoroukhu village by Fr. Markaesi. Later in 1946 
Bishop Lanfraconi outlined rules and regulations for Catholic Action. Catholic Action was 
under the supervision of Priest and Catechist earlier than. 

- In 1941 Fr. J.Gobatto and Catechist PheBu arrived Thirida village to open Catholic Mission Fr. Vigara 
reached Thirida village in 1947. They both launched the mission for Shadaw region. 

- 16-1- 1955 was the day of (5) church’s bell donated and blessed in Loikaw. (U Gabriel PaKel, U L. 
Aung  Sein and U Michael Law and U Pikko). 

-In 1950 , May, Fr. Vigara ,Fr. Galastri and Catechist Isidora Ngi Ko Latt were murdered for Catholic 
Faith by non believers. Catechists Zakome Zawle, Luizi were also executed. 
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-4-12-1955 was the day that U A Mya lay received the title of “ Khight of the commander of St. 
Sylvester”from Pope Pious IX. From 16 to 18-12-1955 Eucharist feast was celebrated in 
the diocese. 

-3-3-1957  was the day that St. Joseph School foundation was laid and blessed. 

- 8-6- 1968 was the day Legion of Mary was formed in Loikaw. 

- Inter diocese Catholic Action was formed to supervise Parish Catholic Action group on 13 to 16-4-
1969. Inter Catholic Action group was initiated. 

-1987 Bishop Mathias and Fr. Sotero Phamo opened a training for evangelization in Kayah State. (10) 
girls attended and they acquired  Poverty, Chastity  and obedience vow. Cetaman 
Evengelization Team was inaugurated. 

-3-3-1998 was the day Diocesan Catholic Action established. 

-10-3-1996.  Grogory U Shwe Aung received the medal for brilliant Catholic faith services by 
Archbishop of Taungyi. He was granted “ Knight of St. Sylvester” title from  Pope Paul 
II. In addition he  obtained “ Professor” title from PIME Institution. Rome. 

-Christ the King , Cathedral foundation was laid on 11-7-1998 and completed construction on 20-11-
2000. 

-Diocesan St. Ann association was formed on 13-7-1998. Karuna dispensary of Loikaw was opened on 
5-8-1998. 

-During 1993 to 1997, Catholic religion leaders held negotiation talks between the government and 
ethnic arm groups aiming for peace and tranquility in the State. 

-21-11-2009 was the day of Bishop Steven Tjephe installation. 

- To recognize our salvation and peace among Christianity in Kayah State, a cross monument was 
erected on mount Loinampha.  

 

                   SWOT ANALYSIS BY LOIKAW DIOCESE.                                                                                   
Presenter:  Phillip Ah Kee 

STRENGTH: 1.There are many faith association in the diocese.2.Due to the dedication of technicians 
and resource persons the church is supported.3. There is no discrimination of sex, race, color and 
ethnicity at religious feast and at bereavements.4. Due to the stay of Catechist in all Catholic villages, 
the villagers assess more Catholic social Teaching and more access of social activity.5.To outgoing 
Catholic religion in Kayah State, Cetamans take more pain task for the church.6. More and religious 
achievement is found due to availability of various religious in the State. 

WEAKNESSES: 1. A few people dedication can be found although there are faith associations. Lack of 
time for them and unable to take pain for associations.2.On account of development and influence by 
media, abuse of drugs and given priority to social Catholic people become less interest in the religion. 
3. less Networking in associations. 4. Necessity of skilled persons for religious training and in need of 
skilled leadership person. 

OPPORTUNITY:1. Establishment of Small Christians Communities can create the village to involve and 
possibility of networking be strengthened. 
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THREATS: 1.People becomes less participation because they give priority to development. 2. Seeping 
and entry of other religion concepts.3. Low vocation.4.Change of religion.5. Migration.6.Abuse of 
drugs and Alcoholism.  

 

6. Speech by Miss Maria Giovanna. IFCA 

Eminence, Excellencies, reverend fathers, brothers and sisters, first of all I want to thank you for your 
graceful welcome. I was in your country some years ago, precisely in 1997 and 1999. I had the 
possibility to meet Mgsr.Giovanni Battista Gobatto who can be one of the fathers of Ecclesial 
community; Catholic Church. It was 50 years ago when he started such ecclesial experience among 
you and today we celebrate together such extraordinary event. 

 Pope Francis, during his meeting with representatives of different Catholic Action in the world in 2017 
in Rome gave us the guidelines for the Catholic Action which can face the challenges of this time. 

He said, “Historically, the mission of Catholic Action has been to form lay people to assume their 
specific responsibility in the world. Today, in effect, it is the formation of missionary disciples. Catholic 
Action’s charism is the charism of the church herself, profoundly incarnate in the here and now of 
every diocesan church, as she attentively contemplates and discern the life of her people and seeks 
new ways to evangelize and carry out her mission, beginning with different parish situations. 

The post synodal document Ecclesia in Asia talking about evangelization declares: The church is 
convinced that deep with the people, cultures and religions of Asia, there is a thirst for “ living water” 
(cf. Jn 4;10-15), a thirst which the Holy spirit himself has created and which Jesus the Savior alone 
can fully satisfy. The Church looks to the Holy spirit to continue to prepare the people for the saying 
dialogue with the Savior of all. Led by the Spirit in her mission of service and love, the Church can 
offer an encounter between Jesus Christ and the peoples of Asia as they search for the fullness of life. 
In that encounter alone is to be found the living water which springs up to eternal life, namely, the 
knowledge of the one true God and Jesus Christ whom he sent (cf. Jn 17;3.(18). And we, as Catholic 
Action members, are active part of the Church so we can be those tools, instruments to allow meeting 
the Savior. 

Pope Francis continued: Traditionally; Catholic Actions has had four pillars or feet on which it moves: 
Prayer, Formation, Sacrifice and Apostolate. At different periods in its history, it has put one of these 
feet and let the other follow. Given the needs of the present time, the Apostolate should be distinctive 
feature and it should move first. Not to the detriment of the other realities, but on the contrary, to 
enable them to move forward too. The missionary apostolate call for prayer formation and sacrifice. 

Form: by offering a process of growth in faith an going mission oriented catechetical programe 
adapted to every situation, based on words of God, with the aim of fostering a joyful friendship with 
Jesus and an experience of fraternal love. 

Pray: with that holy “extroversion” that opens your hearts to other people’s needs, their sufferings 
and their joys- a prayer that makes you go forth and takes you far. In this way, you will avoid 
constant self–concern. As Catholic Action members we need to be aware of our calling and prayer 
cannot be other than a continuous link, to use a modern word, with Jesus, our Savior, and the spring 
of faith, he who gives a meaning to your life. What would be our life, what would be our faith without 
resurrection? We are living this Easter time accompanied by his encouragement, his explanations, his 
reflections given to his disciples to support their mandate to bring their witness in every part of the 
world. And we see his disciples today and we too, are encouraged to be his faithful witnesses. We 
cannot use prayer for personal consolation, to find a sort of peaceful state of mind. The word of God 
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is a sword which outs violently of our life and obliges us to react, in a positive way of course and to 
share our faith joyfully. Pope Francis is an extraordinary example of this serene and joyful witness. 
Msgr. J.B. Gobbato is a certain way, anticipated such mandate encouraging lay people from your 
region to be active protagonists in the life of the local church. 

In Evangelii Gaudium Pope Francis says” Spirit filled evangelizers are evangelizers who pray and 
work..Mystical notions without a solid social and missionary outreach are no help to evangelization, 
nor are dissertations or social or pastoral practices which lack a spirituality which can change hearts. 
These unilateral and incomplete proposal only reach a few groups and prove incapable of radiating to 
cultivate an interior space which can give a Christian meaning to commitment and activity. There is 
always the risk that some moments of prayer can become an excuse for not offering one’s life in 
mission; a privatized lifestyle can lead Christians to take refuge in some false forms of spirituality”. 

Sacrifice: not simply to feel more pure- a generous sacrifice is one that benefits others. Offer your 
time in trying to help others grow, offer what you have in your pockets and share it with those who 
have less, offer the gift of your personal vocation to embellish our common home and help to 
grow…For Catholic Action, mission is not one task among others: it is the task. The 
charism of Catholic Action is to advance the church’s pastoral activity. Unless mission is 
its distinctive strength, Catholic Action w ill lose its true nature and its reason for ex isting. 
As we know, the first to receive the novelty of resurrection were the women who, hurried early in the 
morning, went to the sepulcher and Mary was asked by her Master Savior to go and tell his disciples 
about his resurrection. They are the first missionaries of the risen Jesus. Pope Francis has declared 
Saint Mary Magdalene apostle of apostles. 

It is essential to renew and modernize the commitment of Catholic Action to evangelization. The aim 
must be put to everyone, everywhere, on all occasions and in every existential periphery, in reality 
and not just in principle…Catholic Action must take up the overall mission of the church. With a sense 
of generous membership on the diocesan church starting with the parish. 

The mission of the universal church is renewed in each particular Church in its own particular way. So 
too, Catholic Church takes  responding to, and making its own, the pastoral outreach of each diocesan 
church, through concrete forms of participation that start from parishes. 

Catholic Action must provide the diocesan Church with a mature laity that readily supports pastoral 
projects everywhere as a way of realizing its vocation. You need to be incarnate in concrete ways…All 
Catholic Actions members are missionaries in action. Children evangelize children, young people other 
young people, adults other adults and so on. On one shows the joy of life of faith more effectively 
than a peer..I desire a Catholic Action present among people in the parish, in the diocese, in offices 
and workplaces, in the country sides and in all spheres of life. These are the new places where 
decisions are made and culture is created…Everyone can be apart, starting with what they have and 
what they can do. 

This is the concrete people that, that you are to form. With this concrete people, and for this concrete 
people, you are to pray. 

The Plan-an outgoing Catholic Action- passion for Christ, passion for our people. 

“Going forth means openness, generosity, meeting reality outside the four walls of organizations and 
parishes. This means giving up trying to exercise undue control and to programs results. That 
freedom is a fruit of Holy Spirit and it will help you to grow. 

Catholic Action’s plan if evangelization should follows these steps: take initiative, get involved, 
accompany, bears fruit and celebrates. Move forward a step at a time, become a part of things and 
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advance together. This is already something to celebrate. Pass on the joy of your faith, the joy you 
feel when evangelizing in season and out of season. 

Encourage your members to valve chance, face to face missionary encounters or those starting from 
the missionary activity of the community. 

Catholic Action is an immense responsibility. It demands fidelity and consistency to what the church 
points us at every period of her history, without remaining anchored to past forms as if they were the 
only ones possible. Fidelity to your mission entails the flexibility that marks those who have one ear 
attuned to the people and the other to God”. 

There is an African proverb which states” If you want to be the first one alone,….if you want to go far 
in the distance run together…” It is very appropriate for Catholic Action members; one of the 
characteristics of our association is the unity of the structure. 

Another element we need to consider is “the culture in which we are merged since it is the vital space 
within which human person comes face to face with the Gospel. Just as a culture is the result of the 
life and activity of human group, so the persons belonging to that group are shaped to a large extent 
by the culture in which they live. As persons and societies change, so too does the culture change 
with them. As a culture is transformed, so too are persons and societies transformed by it. From this 
perspective, it becomes clearer why evangelization and inculturation are naturally and intimately 
related to each other. The Gospel and evangelization are certainly not identical with culture, they are 
independent of it. Yet the Kingdom of God comes to people who are profoundly linked to a culture 
and building of the Kingdom cannot avoid borrowing elements from human cultures. Thus Paul VI 
called the split between the gospel and the culture the drama of our times, with a profound impact 
upon both evangelization and culture. 

In this process…the church not only transmits her truths and values and renews cultures from within, 
but she also takes from the various cultures the positive elements already found in them. This 
engagement with cultures has always been part of the church’s pilgrimage through history. But it has 
a special urgency today in the multi-ethnic, multi-religious and multi-cultural situation of Asia, where 
Christianity is still too often seen as foreign. 

Moreover, since the inculturation of Gospel involves the entire people of God, the role of the laity is of 
paramount importance. It is the above all  who are called to transform society, in collaboration with 
the Bishops, clergy and religious, by infusing the “mind of Christ” into the mentality, customs, laws 
and structures of the secular world in which they live. A wider inculturation of the Gospel at every 
level of society will depend greatly on the appropriate formation which the local Churches succeed in 
giving to the laity. 

This is a calling to all of us as lay people. And I think Bishop J.B.Gobatto wanted  to make as many 
possible aware from your country as possible aware of this calling. Such calling is described by Pope 
Francis in his apostolic exhortation Gaudete te Exhultate in which he encourages us to our calling to 
holiness in our normal daily life. 

Here are some of his words “ I like to contemplate the holiness present in the patience of God’s 
people: in those parents who raise their children with immense love, in those men and women who 
work hard to support their families, in sick, in elderly religious who never lose their smile. In their 
daily perseverance, I see the holiness of the Church militant. Very often it is the holiness found in our 
next door neighbor, those who living in Christ, living in our midst, reflect God’s presence”. 

Let us be spurred on by the signs of holiness that the Lord shows us through the humblest members 
of that people which “ shares also in Christ’s prophetic offices, spreading abroad a living witness to 
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him, especially by means of a life of faith and charity. We should consider the fact that as Saint 
Theresa of the cross suggest, real history is made by so many of them. As she writes: “The greatest 
figures of prophecy and sanctify step forth out of the darkness night. But the most part, the formation 
stream of the mystical life means invisible. Certainly the most decisive turning points in world history a 
book ever mentions are substantially co-determined by souls to whom no history book ever mentions. 
And we will only find out about those soul’s to whom we owe the decisive turning points in our 
personal lives on the day when all that is hidden is revealed”. 

With these various forms, I would stress too that the “ genius of women” is seen in feminine styles of 
holiness, which are an essential means of reflecting God’s holiness in this world. Indeed, in times 
when women tended to be most ignored or overlooked, he Holy Spirit raised up saints whose 
attractiveness produced new spiritual vigor and important reforms in the Church. We can mentioned 
Saint Hildegard of Bingen, Saint Briget, Saint Catherine of Siena, Saint Theresa of Avila and Saint 
Theresa of Lisieux. But I think too of all those unknown or forgotten women who each in her own 
way, sustained and transformed families and communities by the power of their witness. 

I want to finish addressing you, the wish expressed by Pope Francis in his document:” Let us give all 
and embrace that unique plan that God willed for each one of us from eternity. 
‘’ Before I formed you in the womb I knew you and before you were born I consecrated you” (Jer 
1;5). 

So also interpreting Bishop J.B Gobatto wish 50 years ago, when he encouraged some lay people to 
form Catholic Action, be holy according to God’s calling. This is also my wish for each of you and God 
bless you all.  



 

PROGRAMME 
CA Congress and Golden Jubilee 

May 3 – 5, 2019, Loikaw Diocese, Myanmar 
 

Friday 3 May, 2019 (all participants w ill arrive before 2 PM) Loikaw  Damayone , Naung Yar 
(Ka) 

No Time  Celebrant / Facilitator 
1 4 : 00 PM Opening Ceremony of CA Golden Jubilee  

1) opening ceremony 
2) Blessing  CA Golden Plaque  
3) Welcome Speech 
4) Rosary 

 
Loikaw CA Presenter 
Archbishop Basilio Athai 
Archbishop Basilio Athai 
Loikaw CA Presenter 

2 6 : 00 PM Dinner  
3 7 : 00 PM Entertainment 

1) Opening  prayer 
2) Welcome Speech 
3) Theme Song 
4) Traditional Dances 

• Loikaw Diocese 

Loikaw CA  Presenter 
 
Bishop Stephen Tjephe 
All Participants 
Loikaw CA 

4 10:00 PM CA Night Prayer  Loikaw CA  Presenter 
 

Saturday 4 May, 2019 

No Time  Celebrant / Facilitator 
1 6 : 00 AM Holy Mass for living and dead 

Homilist 
Bishop Peter Louis Ca Ku 
Bishop Stephen Tjephe 

2 7 : 00 AM Breakfast  
3 8 : 00 AM CA Morning Prayer 

Diocesan Presentation  
Pekhon CA Presenter 
Member Dioceses 

4 10 :00 AM Break  
5 10:15 AM IFCA Presentation 

Translation  
Maria Giovanna 
Fr. Philip Aung Nge 

6 11:15 AM Question and Answer  
CA  Prayer 

 
Pekhon CA Presenter 

7 12:00 PM Lunch  
8 1 : 30 PM Afternoon Program 

CA Team Song 
SWOT Analyzes 

Taungngu CA Presenter 
All Participants 
Member Dioceses 

9 3 : 00 PM Break  
10 4 : 00 PM Confirm the SWOT Analyzes Bishops and participants 
11 5 : 00 PM Rosary  Grotto , Cathedral  
12 6 : 00 PM Dinner  
13 7 : 00 PM Entertainment 

5) Opening  prayer 
6) Theme Song 
7) Traditional Dances 

• Taungngu Diocese 
• Kengtung Diocese 
• Pekhon Diocese 
• Taunggyi Diocese 
• Other ….. 

Pekhon CA Presenter  

14 10:00 PM CA Night Prayer  Pekhon CA  Presenter 
 

Sunday 5 May, 2019 

No Time  Celebrant / Facilitator 
1 7 : 00 AM Jubilee Thanks Giving Holy Mass Bishop Francis  Daw Tang 



Homilist Archbishop Basilio Athai 
2 8 : 30 AM Breakfast  

Departure  
 

 

Notes: 

a) Liturgy   
a. Jubilee Mass  – Loikaw CA 
b. Prayer of the faithful – Loikaw CA 
c. Offertory  -  ��������������� (၂) ��� ၂ 
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c) Question and Answer ���������� ��������������� �������� 

(၂)�������������������� 
d) ����������������������� ����������������� (၂၂)���� 

����������� 
e) Documentation  

a. Video &  Photo  - Loikaw S.C.C 
b. Written documentation  -   Pekhon CA 

 

 






















